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About GASI Summer School

This four-day event in Belgrade will allow those who have already embarked on
learning through Group Analysis as well as those who feel new to the field to discover
the potential for further development through being a member of an International Group.
The school body will take different forms:

 Small Groups,
 Peer study groups,
 Supervision Groups,
 Large Group,
 Lecture Group.

The Lectures will be presented by:

Ivanka Dunjic (IGA Belgrade): Learning across borders or boundary crossing
Sue Einhorn (GASI): The strange experience being a group analyst
Bessy Karagianni (IGA Athens):The group-analytic approach towards difficult patients.
Kevin Power (GASI): The mixed age group

Participants will be able to trace their own different roles and incarnations as they
traverse the borders of these different groups and to consider these in relation to the
development of the school as a whole. Students will be able to contribute in a variety of
ways, and the programme will include opportunities to present current group work for
clinical supervision.

An international team of Group Analysts, drawn from Serbia, UK, Germany and
Greece, will staff the school. The student body will also be similarly international.

Summer School Fees: We have budgeted this event to keep fees as low as possible
and to allow people in different circumstances to participate. There are two fee levels. In
order to ensure that as many people as possible can participate, please realistically
assess your ability to pay the standard fee and do so if you can. Early application is
advisable.

Lower fee: 160€ / 140£ Standard fee: 220€ / 190£

The fee includes four days of school, including lunch daily, a meal on the last evening
and a coctail reception at Belgrade Institute of Group Analysis.

To apply, please complete the registration form on the bottom of this document form
return to the: office@groupanalyticsociety.co.uk



About Staff of Experts in the Field:

Tija Despotović, psychiatrist, psychoanalyst (Belgrade Psychoanalytic
Society IPA), training group analyst,  President of Group Analytic Society
Belgrade (EGATIN, EFPP), Chair  of Training in Individual Psychoanalytic
Psychotherapy (Association of psychoanalytic psychotherapists of Serbia,
EFPP), working in private practice in Belgrade, Serbia; wrote many papers
in field of individual and group psychotherapy

Ivanka Dunjić psychiatrist, training psychoanalyst and training group
analyst from Belgrade. Member of Belgrade Psychoanalytic Society (IPA).
Chair of Belgrade Society for Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy (EFPP),
Chair of IGAB Training Commettee. She works in private practice in
Belgrade. She wrote several papers on psychoanalysis and group
analysis.

Sue Einhorn A Training Group Analyst with the IGA, UK.  Began working
many years ago as a Literary Agent, then became a Detached Youth
Worker in a Coffee Bar in Wales; A Community Worker in London for
several years but moved into Lecturing at the University of North London
when she had her children. Sue is a clinician who teaches and works as a
group analyst and psychotherapist, and write papers for
teaching/presentation purposes.

Dr. Robi Friedman, Clinical Psychologist, Group Analyst, Haifa
University. President of the Israel Institute for Group Analysis and
President of the Group Analytic Society (International). Senior Group
Analyst at SGAZ, the Zurich Institute for Group Analysis. Articles and
books on interpersonal aspects of Dreaming, Dreamtelling and Relation
Disorders and conducts seminars and workshops on these issues in
many languages.

Vida Rakić Glišić, MD, MS is psychiatrist, psychoanalyst, group analyst
and children and adolescent psychoanalytical psychotherapist in her
private practice in Belgrade. She is a co-founder of the Belgrade
Psychoanalytical Society, member of the International Psychoanalytical
Association (IPA) and the European Psychoanalytical Federation (EPF).
She works as supervising and training psychoanalyst in the Belgrade
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Psychoanalytical Society, and as supervising and training group analyst in the Group Analytical
Society Belgrade, which isalso co-founded by her; presently she is amember of the Training
Committee in the GAS. She is full member of the International Group Analytic Society(GASi),
European Federation of Psychoanalytical Psychotherapist (EFPP) and individual member of the
European Group Analytic Training Institutions Network (EGATIN). She writes in the field of
psychoanalysis, group analysis and Social Unconscious.

A graduate in Experimental Psychology from Oxford University, David
Glyn worked for twenty years as an independent film-maker, before
training as a Group Analytic Psychotherapist in the Art Therapy Unit at
Goldsmiths College, London. Since qualifying he has worked for more
than twenty years, as a trainer, supervisor and conducting groups in many
different settings.  He was a past president of the British Association of
Group Psychotherapists. Most of his current employment is in a university
setting with students and he has developed a particular interest in

conducting bereavement groups for young people.

Bessy Karagianni graduated from the University of Nancy, France, as a
clinical psychologist. Her training in Group Analysis in the Institute of
Group Analysis, Athens, was completed in 2004. Since then, she
conducts individual sessions and groups in the I.G.A.A. as a member of
the staff, as well as in her private practice and she is a member of the
GASi. She has served as a co-conductor, for a year, in the Daily
Therapeutic Community of the Open Psychotherapy Center. She is a
member of the Board of the Association of Greek Psychologists since

2007.  She has also been trained in Traumatherapy with the method of EMDR and in the
Neuropsychological Assessment of Dementia. She is married, and has a five-year old daughter.

Marina Mojović, MA, MD, psychiatrist, psychoanalytic psychotherapist,
training group analyst, organisational consultant, full member of GAS
International, ISPSO, OPUS, IAGP. In Group Analytic Society-Belgrade
she is a training group analyst and the founder of its Section and Training
in ‘Psychoanalytic and Group Analytic Approach to Understanding
Institutions Organisations and Society’.

Slavica Pavlović is a psychologist, individual psychotherapist, and group
analyst in private practice in Nis, Serbia. She is member of Group
Analytic Society Belgrade in which she is a training group analyst.



Kevin Power qualified in group-analytic psychotherapy with the London Centre for
Psychotherapy. He served as course co-ordinator for the group psychotherapy training at
Goldsmiths College, University of London for thirteen years. Currently he works half his working
week in the Britsh National Health Service as a psychotherapist and the remainder of the week
in private practice. He was Chairperson of the 2011 Group-analytic symposium at Goldsmiths
College, London. He has been a member of the GASi since 1988 and has served as its
Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer.

Regine Scholz PhD. Working experiences includes research on
mediation at Ruhr University Bochum and in-house management
trainings in an internationally operating oil company. Since 1987 she
works in private practice as group analyst and psychotherapist,
specialised in trauma treatment. She is member of the Management
Committee of the Group Analytic Society International and member of the
Scientific Committee of the German Society for Group Analysis and
Group Psychotherapy (D3G). She is supervisor and training analyst at

D3G and member of Training staff of the Munster Institute of Therapeutic and Applied Group
Analysis and editor of "Arbeitshefte Gruppenanalyse" (Psychosozial). For further information and
publication list see www.regine-scholz.de

.
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GASI Summer School Programme:

Day 1 Time Group
19.00 –20:00 Welcome by GASI President Robi Friedman & InductionMonday,

August 5th 20:00 – 21:00 Drinks reception

Day 2 Time Group
8:30 – 10:00 Small Groups – Conducted by staff membersTuesday,

August 6th 10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break
10:30 – 11:30 Lecture
11:45 – 13:00 Discussion Groups – Student peer groups
13:00 – 14:30 Lunch – Staff meeting over lunch
14:30 – 16:00 Supervision Group(s) or Themed study group
16:00 – 16:30 Coffee break
16:30 – 18:00 Large Group (whole school) - Tija and David

Day 3 Time Group
8:30 – 10:00 Small Groups – Conducted by staff membersWednesday,

August 7th 10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break
10:30 – 11:30 Lecture
11:45 – 13:00 Discussion Groups – Student peer groups
13:00 – 14:30 Lunch – Staff meeting over lunch
14:30 – 16:00 Large Group (whole school) - Tija and David
16:00 – 18:00 Excursion

Day 4 Time Group
8:30 – 10:00 Small Groups – Conducted by staff membersThursday,

August 8th 10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break
10:30 – 11:30 Lecture
11:45 – 13:00 Discussion Groups – Student peer groups
13:00 – 14:30 Lunch – Staff meeting over lunch
14:30 – 16:00 Supervision Group(s) or Themed study group
16:00 – 16:30 Coffee break
16:30 – 18:00 Large Group (whole school) - Tija and David

Day 5 Time Group
8:30 – 10:00 Small Groups – Conducted by staff membersFriday,

August 9th 10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break
10:30 – 11:30 Lecture
11:30 – 13:00 Discussion Groups – Student peer groups
13:00 – 14:30 Lunch – Staff meeting over lunch
14:30 – 16:00 Large Group (whole school) - Tija and David
16:00 – 16:30 Coffee break
16:30 – 18:00 Plenary close



Images of the Venue, Staff and the Town

Note: In order to follow links or click on pictures on this page, you should pres and hold CTRL button on your keyboard
and then click on the link or picture.

Flickr (picture galleries):

Venue photos: http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633282927401/show/

(Venue is near the Sports Center, Olympic swimming pool on 100m distance, Ada Lake and greatest Belgrade forest.)

Staff Photos: http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633288531328/show/

Belgrade photos: http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633287151636/show/

YouTube (video records of Belgrade):
1. Belgrade with Boris Malagurski: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e36l6uVN5_4

2. Belgrade from the air: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpIiyfXiQjk

3. Meet Belgrade: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zESxpRwbleA

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/SummerSchoolGroupAnalysisBelgrade

http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633282927401/show/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633288531328/show/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/summerschoolbelgrade2013/sets/72157633287151636/show/
http://www.youtube.com/watch
http://www.youtube.com/watch
http://www.youtube.com/watch
http://www.facebook.com/SummerSchoolGroupAnalysisBelgrade


Accommodation – Trim Hotel

For the participants of our Summer School we have reserved the
Trim hotel, located near the Venue (10 minutes walk). Hotel is
also located in the most beautiful part of Belgrade, Kosutnjak, a
park-forest spread over 40 hectares, which offers numerous
sports and recreational facilities. It is located 9 km from the city
centre and 26 km from the airport. Ada Ciganlija, a river island, is
a close neighbour to the hotel, and is known as the "Belgrade
sea", which boasts 100,000 visitors daily in the summer. The
accommodation is in a single or double room, with price of 28€
per person, per night (breakfast included).

Trim Hotel boasts an 80 seater restaurant and a large outside
terrace, one of the most beautiful in Belgrade, suitable for drinks
and outside dining. The hotel is recognised for their fine
Mediterranean cuisine and offer diners an A La Carte menu and
also a Set Price Menu. Their specialties include pizzas prepared in
a wood burning pizza oven, a large selection of pastas, salads and
meat dishes.

The complex is located in the heart of Kosutnjak and surrounded
by forest. This makes it an ideal place to play tennis even on the
hottest days of the summer. In its first winter season they had
the privilege of welcoming Serbia’s best tennis players, including
Djokovic, Tipsarevic, Zimonjic and Troicki, whilst they prepared
for upcoming hard court tournaments including the Barclays
Dubai Tennis Championship. If you would like to stay in Trim
Hotel, contact Ivana Vidakovic ividakovic@ian.org.rs.

Airport Transfer

The airport is located otuside Belgrade, some 23km from the Trim Hotel and the Summer School venue. Cab

fair should be 1,500 RSD to 2,000 RSD (aproximatelly 15€ – 20 €, since 1€ = 111RSD). You shoud try to echange

money at the airport, since taxi drivers are not allowed to accept foreign currency.

On the following page you can sign up for the Summer School by filling up the registration form.

We hope to see you in Belgrade this summer!
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Application Form

Dear Applicant, we are pleased to invite you to complete your registration by filling in the form below, and
making your payment. Please return this by e-mail to: office@groupanalyticsociety.co.uk or by post to:

The Administrator GASI Summer School
Group Analytic Society International
102 Belsize Lane,
London NW3 5BB, UK

Instructions for payment of fees are below.  Fees are refundable until 1st July, with a 10% deduction for our
costs.  After that date, fees will only be refunded in exceptional circumstances.

Any enquiries relating to registration may be addressed to the above. Enquiries about accommodation and all
local information about Belgrade can be obtained from: Ivana Vidakovic, at ividakovic@ian.org.rs.

We have budgeted this event to keep fees as low as possible, and to allow people in different circumstances
to participate. There are two fee levels. In order to ensure that as many people as possible can participate,
please realistically assess your ability to pay the standard fee and do so if you can.

Lower fee Standard fee

Fees before May 31st:   160 euro   220 euro

Fees after May 31st:   190 euro   250 euro

Allthough prices above are in Euros,if you’re making the payment to the GAS International please make the
payment in pounds sterling.

 In case you’re payng to GAS Blegrade, please make the payment in Euros.

First name: Last name:

Title: Gender :

Street address:

Town: Country:

Telephone: E-mail:

mailto:office@groupanalyticsociety.co.uk
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Payment

If you decide to participate in our summer school, you can make the payment either to GAS International, or
GAS Belgrade. Payment instructions can be found below:

Payment to the GAS International

There are three payment methods; please indicate which you are using:

1. Credit Card
(please note that the Society will charge an administration fee of £1.50 per transaction)

I wish to pay the registration fee by credit card as per following details:
Visa 0/ MasterCard 0:
Number:
ExpiryDate:

2. Direct Bank Transfer
(Please use Reference: GASISchool)
I will pay/have paid registration fee by bank transfer to:

HSBC Bank, 122 Finchley Road, London NW3 5JD
Account No: 40-03-02  11100408 Group Analytic Society International
IBAN: GB08MIDL40030211100408
SWIFT: MIDLGB22

3. Postal Cheque

I am sending/enclosing a postal cheque for registration fee payable to G.A.S.I.

Payment to the GAS Belgrade

Name of beneficiary: Group Analytic Society Belgrade

Beneficiary’s address: Palmoticeva Street 24, 11000  Belgrade,  Serbia

Beneficiary bank: Banca  Intesa  AD, Milentija Popovica Street 7b, 11070  Belgrade, Serbia

Beneficiary’s  IBAN: RS35160005080003128945

Beneficiary’s SWIFT: DBDBRSBG



Hotels:

Trim Hotel (1)
www.trimhotel.rs
20-25 euro per person in a double room

Balkan Hotel Garni (2)
www.balkangarni.rs
Požeska 67a

Best Western Hotel Šumadija **** (3)
www.hotelsumadija.com
for a group reservation less than 35 euro
per person in double room

IN Hotel **** (4)
www.inhotel-belgrade.rs
70 euro per person in a double room,
for group reservation could be much reduced

Belgrade Art Hotel **** (5)
www.belgradearthotel.com
75euro per person in double room

Balkan Hotel **** (6)
www.balkanhotel.net
for a group reservation could be 35-45euro
per person in a double room

Metropol Palace Hotel (9)
www.metropolpalace.com
Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra 69

Hostels and apartments:

ArkaBarka (7)
www.arkabarka.net
15 euro

Hostel Fair (8)
www.hostelfair.com
6 euro

Rent an Apartment (9)
www.bgapartmani.com

How to use the map: all arrows pointing to certain location on this map are clickable, and will allow to
zoom in / out and to explore the surroundings by connecting you with Google Maps. In order to follow
the link, you should press and hold CTRL button on the keyboard and then click on the map.

Accommodation suggestions with map:
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